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ABSTRACT

Project

. The McKinley Project represents a systems approach to
. -
reorganizing instruction. The reorganization was based on three
conclusions drawn from a comprehensive investigation of research and
practices by the Commission on Public Personhel Policies in Ohio. The
conclusions were that (1) variar-:e within a grade level on many-
learnin4 variables is greater than between grade levels, fence,
nongripedneSs; (2) self- containeck classrooms are least effective
among'alternatives, hence, teamin-; and (3) grade retention seldom
benefits the child, hence, nonretention. Teacher competencies, new
relatiOnships with colleges and mniversities, systematic inservice

. training, instruction aids and media, behavior based instruction,
parent involvement, peer teaching, and criterion-referenced
evaluation constituted the instructional design. Reality testing waS
achieved by conducting. the experiments in a blue-collar community, in
an Old."box" building, and within normal budget limitations.
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AN EXII'ERT:ENTrIN UL:z.FUCTIC

by Larry Lorton

I. INTRODUCTION

MAR 3 f )
SCOPE OF INTEREST NOTICE

The ERIC Facility has assigned
this document for processing
to

In our Judgement, this document
is also of interest to the clearing-
houses noted to the'right. Index-
ing should reflect their special
points slo view.

On June 15, 1971, John Gilligan, Coyernor of Ohio, as preserted

with the first copy of a report,-Organizing fo by iii. Stephen

r-4 stranahan, Chairman of the Commission on Public School :'ersonnel. Policies,

r-4 in Ohio.
Cr'
LrN
N- (1) That capalAlities of individ.42.1 teeichers need to' be core closely
C:) 4: etched w_ :h needs of individual etude:.tsins::ead of assurring that any

teacher can effectively teach any student any subject.

c

(2) That the new teacher needs to le aid ari supervision of 7nore

exi.Jerience-d follow teachersinstead.of.le!.vin the new teachr
respo,sible for his own izp-..-ovement as he wors aloroe inJ.LS self-con tan:ed
classroom. f'

Among the Com-ussion's key reco=endatiens ara these:

(3) That improved instruction will: result if teacherstplan together
and are exposed to the example, observatl-)n. an.: ,timulat i of t!.eir

:,-!ersinsread of assj.gning the tr,acher to work alone in the privacy of
his classroom.

(4) !nal: =Does and other resource can be valuable allies for
the classro-::::: zeacher--instead of '-)urdening the teacher wiLh all classro:-.1

tasks, instructional and no: instructional'.

(5) That teaerers should be Zina:ilcial: compensated for assuming
added instr....Ctional (lutis and rensibilities--..nstead cf paying_ all
tnach-.1.rs according to a single salary schedule.

(6) That the.principal should be th instructional leader of the
schoolinstead of ortyanizing the work of the school in such a manner
that thd7-prificipal becomes bogged down irr administrative detail.

(7), That efforts should be expanded in effectively reasuriv.; of
all plans of tetchinginstead of rel:ing almost solely upon subjective
evluation, as at present.

(8) That high priorriv should given to in-servic training for
teachers and a1/41..linistrators in new ways of utilizing sta-f1.--instead of

attempting to :nstitute new plans wiznout prior training of the personnel
who will an t'rem. '11,45

Reorganizing for learning ht mcKinley involved rigid adhera;ce to

th0 Organizing for-Learning report. Equally as important, however, ware

the attempts.to do so within the limitations of con9entional restraints.

CD No additional operating tosts *ere incurred, no highly favored "socio-

economic neighborhood school was .used and no special, plant structure c..cts

designed specifically for this purpose.

. 4/rie
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. II. DESCRIPTION OF TIE McKINLEY SCHOOL PROJECT

Demographic Ihformation

McKinley School was selected as a model for this project because it

. mat all of the,criteria outlined in the previous section.. Built-in 1919,
it reflects the architectural style of that period. It is a brick build-

ing containing 17 classrooms, an office, an auditoriUm,-a small gymnasium,

and a lunchroom. The auditorium is being completely renovated so as to

change it into as leaning center.
\N

schceI is loceeed ie e eiddie-clees n,lebor'eeed whIch could

probably be described as blue-collar. It is perhaps the most "average"
-of the 17 elementary schools in Warren, both in terms of socioJeconomic
level and sieudent achievement. Ale the parents Faye been most supportive
of the school pro4ram, the Jeighborhood has been less than overwhelmingly
enthusiastic at the polls..in support of school money issues.

B. .Organization

If McKinley School had been 'organized again this .year as it had been

in the past,.there would heve been tee classrooms each for the first,
third, fifth, and sixth grades. -Eecause of larger enrolleents, the second
and fourth erades would have had three classrooms each. All would have

been self-coetained classrooms, with the teachers haFing little inter-
action.except during tr:e lunch hour or at staff meetings. Special teachers

would have come in to teach art, music, and physical education.

Instead, the school was organized around two main concepts, nongraded-

ness and team teaching: but with several other aspects which will be

e&elained

Instead ofsix grades, students were assigned to one of three units.
Jjnit 2', included thos6 stude'nts,leo. were six, seven, or eight years of age:-

Unit B for students eijht, niI o, and.ten years of age; and unit C housed

those who were ten, eleven, and -4Welve.

Except :7A- administrative convenience, putting students into grades

has never sRecved much purpose. If' one looks at the achievement or ability

levels of the students in any given grade of his local school, he will
unvaryinTly find'that, depending upon the subject area, the students vary

widely. '

It maltes sense,! then, toSgroup.and re-grOup students during the day

so that they can be working at the level at which they firiS themselves at

any given time. Instead of being assigned for n entire year to a certain

grade, the student should be working, on a day-to-day _basis, with other

,students whb have reached the same skill levels as he. '

A third concept around which the project was organized was that of

"non - retentions"

Nearly every piece of research done oe the s

retaining, ("failing") students does littlb or no

goal will be for each student to work through the

2.

ubject has shown that
good. At McKinley, the
various ekill-levels in

.1



six years. It may be that an occasional student ma; be retained for a
longer period of time in a given unit, taut even when this occurs he may A
be working in the unit above in certain' subjects; at least he will not te
retained for a- full year in a grSe4e,And be furced to repeat some of the
things he has-e-lready mastered..'

By the ,same. reasoning, the advanced studeht should not be given

artificialli:-its.irnnsed t,-n gra.dc, beer. nlacod. If

he is a is c.oc%ing at in

mathematics, then he should be permitted to work at that ldyel and Aot be
kept back because others in his grade do not have his ability.

C. Staffing .
P

Under.a traditional staffing pattern, McKinley School.woul6 have
been allotted 14 teachers. instead, the staff whs organized as show-al:tip

\
Table TII.:

TABLE III
4

'Staging of :.;c7<inley School, 19.71 -72

` principal

I -
Unit A Unit B

1 Team Leader

3 Teachd!rs

1 Team Leadel:-

3 Teachers

1 Aide 1 Aide

2 Student Teachers 2 Student Teachers

,1 College Junior 1 College uilior

: I

sa.

Reading and Media Special ist

Unit C

1 Team Leader"

3 Teachers

1 Aide

2 Student 0:_aachers

]" College Junior

3.

It is through this staffing plan that NcKinley.6;chool carried out
the primary recormnendatiorpf the Commission .(and a goal of all educators),
ipamelyi that-the capabilities or" teachers be more closely matclied with the
needs of students. FirSt'of all, instead of ple traditiorbal pattern of.
'assigning 29 students to one teacher, this tokoject assigned approximately
125 students to eight adults. It can be seen readily that this serves the
purpose of reducing the adult-pupil ratio-of 1:28 to approximately 1:15.
In addition, thd traditional teacher in the self-contained classroom has
ralways faced. the problem of what to do with the remaijning students when
she' is concentrating on one or a few. In the 14cNinley plan, no student
was left to his own devices unless this was a part of'adeliberate strategy
on,the'part of.the teaching staff toallow him to engage in indiyidilal
study.

4
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l Only twelve certificated teachers were directly invol .ved in_ the_ihz__
structional process. Since fourteen had been allocated to the school,
the staff itself decided that the salary which would have been devoted to
one teachpr'should'inStead be used to hire one full-time aide for each

.

.: unit. For the remaining position, the staff wanted,a full-time specialist
rml the 1.i.inmiuu c1,11-012r ani..,;to cold:7 also help 'Ildi%idual ,

students with rearing probleme when assigned to the cen Such a per-'

,.son was found and assigned to the building:

In Ohio and elsewhere, the traditional.methbdt of training teachers
have come under attack. Much of this criticism-has centered around a
failure of colleges and univer 'ties to assign prospective teachers to
actual'school situations at an Zier ;time, and for longer periodsof
time, in their training program.

At MeKinTey,'studentteachea:s recdivea a:valuable experi ep which
they could never achieve in a self-Contained classroom. In ead of being
ex_osed to.o teacher and thirty students during their student teaching, ,

-hey we xpesed to four teachers "(at least) and 1,25 students. They had
the'Pportunity to observe several styles of teaching and they, in turn,
were observed by several critic teachers, not just-one.

.
. -'' , .

In additibn college sophomores and juniors were assigned to.the x. .

sclloOl as pa'rt of an early labOratory experience. Thesestudents obviously``
were limited in the kinds of' tasks which they were permitted to Cartliyut,
butthere,werp many kinds of'tasks which were appropriate for, both these
people and the aides-iaeach unit': Listening to students read, the_show-
ing of flash cardS, working- with individual students on-simple learning

.

problem'sall of these fail_underthe title of "teachig,.! but they:do not
.require the services of a fUilv certifiCated'eacher. .

,

.

.

..

TD. Other: oInnvative Aspects of the.roject
, . .

.

1- Use of Schcol'P'sychalogist.
.

Typically, 'School psychologiSts wordirectly.with students.
They admin' to and.eyaluate tests and they work individually with
those stude tsiwho seeillto be hay .ng problems. Psychologists work
with teache s only indirectly. '.once having diagnosed-a student's
problem, the psychologist may suggest to the teacher Various
Strategies for alleviating those. problems.

At.McKinleyi.the psychologist (assigned to that school on.a
part-time basis) worked directly with teachers. The assumption was.
that ifsome of the yauman relation: problems ofteicherscould be
solved, this in- turn would carry over into their relationships with
students. One of the problems anticipated at McKinley (or at any
school involved'in teaming) was that-there might be sortie work which
needed to be done with teachers, who would now be ihtimately involved
with one another °Ver. long periods of time in planning and teaching.

b. Atpacher with hvman relations problems with other adults has little .

pr6blem,as long as Sfie is in the self7scOntafned classrOop: In team-
ing she is brought into almost constant contact- with colleagues. 0

*Pr

-J, #
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2. S'.dont 'tutors.
5.

%

Educational research has demonstrated that one effective mettod
of instruction is to allow,a student to be taught by one of his
peerS. A.student who has had learning problems of his own may be
the person best equipped to understand why someone else isn't
learning..

4 -
During the 1970-71 school year at McKinley a pildt'program was ,

ibstituted whereby two types of student-studenti tutoring was- carried
on. he first type involve iL br2.rg1n.-1 to flcKinley high school

Students *ho were .potential teachers. These were me-.11-41-s of the

Future Teachers of America'club at Harding High School. The second
program used u per-grade students from the school to tutortheSe in
the lower grade Teachers at mcKinley expressed satisfaction with
these Programs ad they Were,mo:fified and expanded for the-pkotpct.

3. Pare-a1 Involvement.

McKinley School has a *hiloiy of parental involvement.. Two years
ago several mothers took turns in the school library. During the
project one-9f the arcle again organizq mdthers fez helping in the

. schodl, although their role changed as;a resat of the school having
a full-time lifedia Spetialidt and three full-time aides.

.

4. Quest Programd
_

, .
/

. .

In an of fore t8allow students to pursue for further study tops
or activities which woIld not ordinarily be found .in "the elementary
school curriculum, ,a "Quest" program was institUtekin 1971-72.. . Under
the Quest program,-students were allowed to choose mirii-courses one
hour per week. Most-of these topics were suggested by the students )
themselveee,

.

4 4 *
_/-

f
.

5. Planning Time.

When the staff of the Commission on Public School Personnel
Policies in Obio *as engaged in the research for Organizing for
Learning, it visited a numbercof schools which were ttyi..g, or had

ttied and abandoned, teaxi teaching.

14 It soon became,apparont*that the key factor in the succes of
such a ventule is that of time'. for planning-within the school day.
Schools which did not allow for planning.time'had either abandOned
team teaching or their plans, wersfaltering.

2c McKinley, through flexible use of the special teachers in
art, music, and physical education, and through eApanded use of the
learAing center, each of the three'Vnit teams had 45 mintites each
morning for planning PurposeS. In addition, because of a shoktened
lunch hour which came about as a result of mbst students staying at
'the school during that-time, these-teams had another 30 minutes at
the end of the day.

,
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6. Iiimed Substitute leachers.. .

The input of substit. to teacigers into the tea. Thing process has
long been suspect. A 'recent "indicators of Quality" Study at
Columbia University, under which there was measurement of the effects
of various nputs into the instructional process, Came up with a
findii,g which probably surprised nobody connected withjschools: 'the
substitute teacher has less effect on learning than any other com-
ponent. In fact, the study indicated that he has no effect.

.

At EcKinley an attempt was pada to use very few sUbstitute.
teachers. Whenever personnel in a unit_ word absent, the remaining

.4memoers reorganized themselves in such° a fashion that the learning
process %,Lent on virtually unhampered. Since the remaining members
of the unit knew the day -to -day plans for 'all m_mbers, .y.here was np
ne5d to caall in someone who did not know the chl'.1dren and .had only

p. 'Written lesson plan to guide him. The only ekception to this
"no-sub" procedure occurred when a teacher was absent for an extended
time, or when several members of the unfit -were abs9t at the same

...time. k /

7.°. coop "-cation IAll Colleges and UniversilieS.

''( . 'r-
.

L.ludatien in the future is going to call for more 0:3peration
becri university anti public School. Too often in the\ past, the
two institutions have failed to recognize the advantages of close
association with the other. The old arguments about the schism be-
tween theory and practice have often been the reSplt of 'the theorigt
,on the college , campus' not understanding .the realities of the public

school classroom, and the public school, educator not' understanding
the theory.

/ A: ,McKinley, there. Was general cooperation with ;Kent State
University and with Hiram College, and a specific relationship
with YoungstOwn State University. In addition ti' supplying in-: .

service materials and student teachers and laboratory experience:.

studentsi all throe .weke invited to submi proposals for basic '

research which couldhevgarried out in th'lschool. .

.

1.

Nothing that the ComMissZ.on has redommendOd is revolutionary. For

every recommendation, there is a solid Base of educational researchand

i
prcfessirm willal *expertise which yi support the thesis. in' spite of this,

while a :ew schools in Ohio e,lid acroSs, the - nation have adopted some of

the innOative practices recc*mendect, almost none have organiZed in such

.a way tc ncOMpass all of tll .Commission's r4ollimendations. Despite:the'

rhetori(1: about innovation in,;,,the lzxst tnn ye s_, changes in edubation re-

. train 1S;7)1ated; piece-meal, shall' in scope, a0 often temporary. Promising

ideas tested and proven in one sehobl or one school district have been _

. s

slow in affecting classroom practice in, otheralocations.,
s

1
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III. EVALUATIVE DATA

. As indicbted earlier, there is much evidehce which -would support

each of the °emission's recommendations., The attempt at McKinley was

. to evaluate the effects on_learilihg when all of these recOmmenditions

were incorporated into one school organization.

Five types of measures were used to evaluate schools: (1) student .7

academic achievement- -the cognitive domain; (2) student/attitudesthe

affective domain; (3) parent attitudes; (4) teacher attitudes; and (5)'

costs.

At McKinley, each of. these received a pre -test and post test treat-,,

ment% Achievement tests were administered at all gi.ade levels: a student
morale scale was giVen to all,students in the upper three grades: an
opinion scale was sent to all parents: and, a teacher attitude'sbale was

adminigteted .
*g

The Student Morale Sca was, selected as the instrument with which

to measure, student+ettitU s. toward their school and toward learning.

The SMSis perhaps the most valid and reliable instrument ever devised

for ,this purpose, and it consists of seventy-two (72) statements to which

the student is prOvided a forced-choice response =7 either agree' (A) or

digigree (D). Since the scale is/hot consideted valid for use with
students belowine years of age, it was administered only to those:.

,students in which would ormally be the upper thrge gr'ades (McKinley is

nongraded) . Results are sho nin the'following.table:.

Table 1

RESULTS.OF STUDENT gORALE SCALE

, Category ,

/
Schctol Plant'
Instruction'
Staff & Regulations
Other ,Students
Teacher-Student
General School Morale

Pre-Test
# Items

ts 12 7.6
12 6.6
12 5. 8
12 6.4
12 8.2,
1Z 7.2

Post-Test. Diffgrences
(NO

7.

hs.

4,8. 7 k
-R. 4 +,.8

6.7 +; 9'
7.0 . 6

8.6
80 + . 8

.

Quite clearly, there was a significant positive hift over the course

of the first year of the"Mckinley Project as -to the attitudes of students.

This. is" an important result, since one, of the goals o'f the program was to

improve the attitudes of children-toward school.

4
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The/position migh taken that if children find,school more pleasant

and reinforcing en they nJ ll tend to make a greater effort.to.attend-

In a settipg of morepupil-teacher contact, smaller pupil adult ratio!;an

flexible settings for learning, aendapce should)increa*-4 .Attendance
,tea for the past three years at McKinley is show:.in this table:

1:;
, ,

1

Table 2

ATTENDANCE D4TA, 1969-19172

1 °Daily Atten- Daily Membei- Atten.
Year dance (Mean)' ship (Mean) McKinley

e

1969 -70

1970-71 .

1971-72

"1-

404: 47 424.72 95.1

'404.91 1 427. 68.. 124.5....
.

359.93 377.57, 9'5.. 2
- 41 6

8.

c70. Atten.
City

95: 13.

94.09

94.85

No significant change in attendance has occurred, over thethree-year

;period. It.shouldbe pointed out in_this resPect.that'attendance figures
are subject to the variables of weathbr severity and epideMics oiler which

the school has no control, so that short-range comparisont are difficult

to make.
,
.

e '
....

. ,_ v

-One of the avowed tbals of the McKinley PrOjeQt was to markedly reduce

retentions. A plethora of research of the subjecPti of retn'tions has shown

that retention usually does little. good in improving the:I:later ,pedormance

, : of the child retained, and, in fact, may harder that performance because of

. %.the effect that it has on hild!,,S self- image.
..!..,

, .RetentiOn data .for 'McKinley School is shown in the following table:

Year

RETENTION

1

. 10

6°

"0

Table 3

1969-72

4 5

2 1

1

0 /. 0

6

0

0

0

Total

0

.DATA,

2 3

2
.

. 3 1

0 0

1969 -70

1970:71

1971-72

16

12

. '0

t

An'explanation of theabOve table is necessaty at this point. At
MCKinleyi it is the hope that each child who enters there in the first
grade will complete his elementary schooling in six years.. (Weihave no't
yet, been able to deal fully with the program We'need for the. child who

may complete the work in five years!) 1

,



Thus, although the typical child will spend two years in each of the

three riongraded units, there will be many who selill spend three years in

Unit A, and only one year in Units B or C. ,The hope is that the "slow

'starter" will receive the individual. attention needed .to enable him to be

achieving at grade-level expectation by the end of his sixth yeqr in the

school. r
,

The pre- and post-test instrument 'used to measure aCademicdchieve-

ment in reading was the Metropolitan Achievement Test (Paragrap4 Meaning

/ section). Table 4.shows the results.

L Table 4
READING ACHIEVEMENT (METROPOLITAN) PARAGRAPH MEANING

9.

Grade*
Equivalents

9. 5+'
9.
8. E -8.9
8. 0-81 4
7.5-7. 9
7.0 -7 ;4
6. 5-6. 9'
6. 0.-6. 4

. 5. 5-5. 9
5. 0-5. 4"

-4..5-4. 9
4. 0-4. 4
3. 5 -3.9
3. 0-3. 4
2. 5-2. 9
2. 0-2. 4
1. 5-1, 9-
1. 0-1. 4
.-5- .9

Median
Exp. Median
NET

SCORE DISTRIBUTION

Grade LeNiel

1

,

2 3 .
..

4 ..5 b

1971 1972 1971 197 1971 1972 1914-1' 1972 '1971 1072 1971 972!
. - . 2 3.

.23'4.
5
1

k 5 3 - 2

4
.. 9

3

- 4
3

. 4...' 5'1 3 1

. 3 3 24 6 1,,

4 1 3 4
2 3 5 3.

1 2 . 1 1 6 1 8 1.4

5 8 4
-1)

. 94
1 6 1 7 b 5

3, 5 7 3 6 - ' 3 3 8 5 1

3 1 2 5 9 3 65 7-17
6 5 7 9 8 7 2" 11

2 2 6 7 - -6 14 3 2 '1,

2 . 7 5' 13
-2-

5 9 10 1 '1
-20.5 7 1? 8 3 6

.
19

-2429:-- 12 5 17 5 4 1 . .

26 19 . 2 4 -

6 13 1

2.

2.1 1. g 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.5 4.7 4.8 6.4 5.8 7.2 6.5
1. 8 1. 8 .2.8 2. 8 3. 5 3:48 4:8 4.8 ' 5. 8 .5. 8 6. 5 1). 5

+3 - -4 - -4 -3 .-1 . - +6 s- +7 -

One. can see quite clearly thgt there are no significant or patterned
overall difference's in median reading scores across grade levels. Howeyer,

some interesting results occur when a 'comparison is made of expected group

medians over the first year of the program. Table 5 depidts these results.

r

a
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-Table

COMPARISON OF SAME CHILDREN OVER TWO-YEAR
PERIOD EXPRESSED AS MONTHS DEVIATION FROM

EXPECTED GROUP MEDIAN .

1970-11 1971-72

Grade Deviation
""

Grade -Deviation'

1, +3 2 0

2 -4 3 -3
3 -4 4
4 -3 5 00
-5 +6 6 .

What.seems to have happened at McKinley is a "leveling process" in

which extreme below-grade performance "has been alleviated. This is in

concert with'the goal at McKinley of bringing all children up to giader

level expectancy. What is not a goal at MdKinley, however, is to bring

each high - achieving student down. We will be watching this phenomenon .

closely during the next year to see if another yea's results. bring

changes., 4

It .is

, .
imporeant to point out in this regard, however, that from

the standpoint 'of *regression, the statistical probability is *great that

a Second score will be lower than a first score which is unusually high.

Therefore, this year's 2nd and 6th graders probably did not perform as

badly as it might appear on'the surface. In total, we are pleased with

what seems to be an indication that students are not being "left-behind"

at McKinley.

The Institute fpr the Development of Educational Activities

(I/D/E/Aa,:sponsored by the Kettering FoundatiOn, has teen the guiding
force behind the program of elementary education which has been labeled-

'Individually Guided Education (l'idE). That organization has devised an

instrument. with which to measure student attitudes toward their school,
their teachers and their ,learning activities.

- .

This instrument was administered at McKinley in October of 1971 and

in January of 102. Results Of this research are shown in Table 6.

. 4

O
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4

Item
1

2
,3

4
5

.89
10
11.
12
13
14
15
16
17

19.
20

.. 21
22
23
24
25
26 ,

9

gab

Table 6

-.Iip/E/A STUDENT SURVEY
Response Mode (in per cents

N

. B , C
,

Oct.- Jan. Oct. Jan. Oct. Jan. Oct. Jan.
1971 1972 1971' 1972 $1971 1972 1971 1972

'40 80 30 15 10 0 20 5

20
- 10 0

35.
0

0 5

60 45
20
20

50
15

10
10

10
40

50 45 10 5 20 40 20 10

90 ' 80 ' 0 : 0 0 5 10 15

,100 25 0 45 0. 15 iD 5

100 10 ,0 . 30 0 60 0

70 ID 30 .25 0 60 0 15

0 20 10 15 0 30 90 35

0 25 10 10 90 40 ...- 0- -0
0 5 10 10 0 ---- --15 .60 40
0 30 20 50 . 0 5 40 10

10 30 30...-----46 40 15 20 10

-70 30 ---20 20 0 20 10 30

100 85 . to 15 0 O. 0 0 .

..--> 10 13 0 30 10 10 80 50

0 . 150 20 45 10 0 70 5
. 0 10 10 25 20 20' 70 - 45
^30 25 60 25 0 25 0 5 1

' 10,. 5 40 50 10 25 40 20

20 15 1.0 .60, .60 20 10 5

60 15 20 45 0 25 20 15

20 15 30 . 55 50 30 0 0

10 35 50 30 40 35 0 0

40 20 30 15 10 35 20 7-30'
40 40 0 0 50 55 10/ 5

V.

6
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. Overaq., the students reveal considerably more positive attitudes

and feeling about school after having experienced the reorganized

.environment at mcKin'.-y. Significant were the responses 'dealing with:

.

Item ; -- greatlimproved.liking for school.

Item 6'; -- greater, numbr of teachers teaching each child. ".:'

Item 7\-- greater amc . of movement during sch-ol day.

Item 8'7- class makt. .,, on basis of perfOrmance. .

I Item 10 -- greater liking for clasSl-mix,across age levels.

Item 12 =- doing things( they like each day. :-..,
.

IteM 17.--,vaStly'improved instructional support fromteacher?.-
,

r Niti

Item 21 -- greatly improved daily use of IMC by individuals. ,411V

Item 22 --.increased effectiveness of continuous progress instruction.'

Item 23 -- greater clarity in learning objectives.

Item 24 -- increased agreements between teacher and student on quality
.

.

of student performance. ..

Since no educational in novation is likely to have much chance of

success if those responsible for its operation are not in agreemeniJwith

its rationale, staff opinion is an important aspect of project evaluation.

In'essence, the staff at McKinley have expressed thefollowing

sentiments about the -fay° e aspects of the program:

1. Flexibility of staff' utilizati

2. Tedmplanning and systematic in -serve training,, and

the-sharing'of ideas among units.,

3. Continuous and systematic evaluation, whiCh leads to

program modification and instructional ilMproveMent.

-4. Use of parents and studenf tutors in instruction.

5. Clear definition of roles among the, staff.

At the same time, the staff feels that the greatest weakness in the

new program is the need to alleviate the interpersonal dissonance created

by lack of skills to effectively deal with change. This problem will be ,

attacked during the in-service sessions during 1972-73.
4-

Parental attitudes were assessed in the spring of 1971 and again. at

approximately the same time in 1972, with the same survey instrument being

used both times.

Since the 1971 survey showed somewhat favorable parental attitudes

toward McKinley School, awes felt that, it would,be,difficult to show .

much improVement after cane year of the new -project. 'The 1972 results,

then, were a pleasant surprise, and they are shown in Table 7.

\
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Table 7

PARENT SURVEY.
Item

1. Teachers generally give
students individual help

2. The superintendent and princi-
pal keep citizens adequately
.informed about new programs

13

Agree Disagree
70-71 71-72

68% 75%
r.

85% 89%
_ .

5. I feel free to discuss school
.

. problems with teachers 82% 90%

6. Students have too much homework 18% 9% -62%, 80%
* -.------. ,

7. Teachers do not strew academic
achievement enough 33% 25% 44% 51%

..
9. The discipline of. students in our

school-is generally good 88% 82% 10% 15%."

.15. Our school is doing a good job'of
educating childrenof average ability 82%._ 82% 11%. 13%

/ c ..
i

16. Our /school is' doing -a good job of
Ieducating children of above average

ability - 68% 76% 16% 4% .

.f .

17. Oui school is doing a.goo'd job of
17%

edu-
\I

\
cati gchildren of below average ability 59% 65% 2110

18. The ;overallverall quality, of teaching in
,

,

our Achool is good 86% .93% 11% 5%
i

19.

22.

70-71. 71-72

29% 20%

13% 7%

14% 9°10

23.

The school iss,doini a-good job of teadh-
ing our children to be independent thinkers 76% 79%

Our school does a good job of keeping up
with the latest methods of instructing
students 79% $7%

` Our sthobl does a good job of teaching
things that are relevant and meaningful^
to today's students 77% 83% 10 %. 6°,ar-



It will be noted that only 13 of the' 23 items on the parent survey
were included in the above table. This is because many of the items
deal with aspects of theschOol whicW have nothing to -do with the new
organization. These w?uld inclu items having to do with food service,
reading and central office se ices.

One of the items in which,we were much interested was that dealing
with'discipline of students. It:is'certainly true that under the new
organization at McKinley that students have much more freedom, not only -.

of movement but of self - direction. Some barents view this with alarm,
because they equate a good learning environment with lack of student
movement and noise. Item-No. 9 in Table 7'shows that there was a 6%
decrease in parent.attitude as to school discipline. However, an 82%

`sC,favorable response is still quite meaningful.

In additiOn to the forced choice type of answer which the. survey
. . . .

instrument required, individual comments were solicited from parents.
Synthesized, they tended to look like "this: .

4

1. Children learn how to handle the responsibility of their
--own-behavior.-

2. Children learn to adjust more easily to change and to

new situations.
3. More decisions are made by children.
4. The children have more interest in school. because there-,

is .a larger variety of-adtivities, more projects, more
opportunity to express themselves asxindiViduals.

5. The atmosphere allows students to work under less strain.
6. Overall, children seem to like and enjoy school more

while" learning more.

Dr, Larry Lorton, Director
Curriculum and Research
Warren City Schools
Warren, Ohio
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